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tossed a stolen bezant to an importunate beggar. The nineteenth-
century American industrial worker was similarly cold to trades-
unionism because he was conscious of carrying a future capitalist's
banking-account in his tool-bag; and the university student looked
forward, not to a civil servant's beggarly pay, but to the princely
remuneration of a bond-salesman or a corporation lawyer. These
were the outlooks of a generation which had been bent upon rifling
the comucopia of a virgin continent, and which had therefore had
little patience with any call that threatened to divert or detain the
'go-getters' on their way. But in 1933, when the automatically
self-replenishing American cornucopia was unexpectedly and inex-
plicably 'jamming', a free hand for each and all to plunder Nature
was becoming of less importance to the individual than a fair deal
between man and man. And 'the new deal' which was to turn the
old mining camp into a new commonwealth «vas now looked for
wistfully, by millions, from the President's hand. Franklin Roose-
velt was hailed as the deus ex machind who had made his epiphany
at Washington, at the crucial moment, in order to save American
society by bringing this miraculous moral change about.
In thus pinning their faith to the hem of the garments of a- super-
man, the American people in 1933 were reacting to the World.Crisis
in somewhat the same fashion as their German and Italian and
Russian contemporaries. In externals, no doubt, President Roosevelt's
bearing was as different from that of an Old World dictator as a
Boston policeman's uniform was different from General Gftring's.
The reigning President was the peacefully and lawfully elected
incumbent of an ancient constitutional office, and not the child of
revolution. Nor could the state of American feeling which preceded
or followed his election and inauguration be described as revolutionary
in any ordinary sense. The fading vision of the nineteenth-century
American eldorado was still so deeply imprinted upon the American
people's imagination that it endued this temperamentally impatient
nation with $a immense and magnificent patience in enduring un-
accustomed and unparalleled hardships. How long -this habitual
patience might survive the disappearance of the social conditions
from which it had sprung was a question which could not be answered
in 1933. The foreign observer of the American state of mind in that
year could merely take note of its likeness to the war-time state of
mind in the European belligerent countries during the General War
of 1914-18. During those four years of extreme tribulation, -the
European belligerent peoples had sought relief from their psycho-
logical tension by perpetually demanding of their war-time rulers

